
AGENDA ITEM #7b
PROJECT No. 10-1562-DPR/CDP

PLANNING COMMISSION
STAF'F'REPORT

MEBTING DATB: November 1, 2010

I. RECOMMENDATION

Adopt the attached Resolution, thereby approving Project Number |0-1562-DPR/CDP to allow a
revision to the approved Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit to include an infant and
toddler day care center and children's learning garden at the Carpinteria Children's Project at Main.

ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION

Case No. 10-1562-RDP/CDP

Request to revise the approved Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit for the
Carpinteria Children's Project at Main (formerly Main Family Resource Center) to allow infant and
toddler day care and a children's learning garden.

Report prepared by: Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department

Reviewed by: Alexandra Bamhill, Deputy City Attorney

SIGNATURE

ner: Carpinteria Unified School District

: Michelle Robertson

ject Locationz 5421Eighth Street

: 003-323-001

Community Facility (CF)

eneral Plan Designation: Public Facility (PF)
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II. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Carpinteria Children's Project at Main Revised Development Plan project includes the addition of
an infant and toddler day care center for a maximum of 26 children age three months to three years
supervised by eight employees. A children's leaming garden would also be added in the area
previously used as a gr¿rss playground. A pee-wee soccer field would be added and remain available
for public use along with the play equipment located in the southwest comer of the property. A new
144 square foot garden shed would be added between the preschool classrooms and the parking lot.
Six parking spaces would be added to the existing 26-space parking lot bringing the total number of
onsite parking spaces to 32; the spaces would be created through new striping in the existing paved
area of the lot.

These uses would be in addition to the existing uses that collectively comprise an early childhood and
education resource center. The Carpinteria Children's Project at Main provides educational support
systems for families in Carpinteria through a collaboration of partner organizations that include
community-based non-profit agencies providing a variety of education, health, social wellness and
enrichment programs and services focusing on school readiness and complementing existing local
school programs.

The center's purpose is to provide a one-stop shop of resources and educational support systems.
Primary collaborative partners include the Carpinteria Unified School District as property owner,
Hutton Foundation as a master lessor and property manager, and First 5 Santa Barbara County as an
early educational needs and services facilitator.

The collaborative would be anchored by the Community Action Commission (CAC), Head Start
Preschool. In addition to CAC/Head Start, the center includes organizations such as: Family
Service Agency, Carpinteria Education Foundation, Carpinteria Unified School District, Santa
Barbara County Education Office, Child Abuse Listening and Mediation, Council on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse, Foodbank and the Santa Barbara County Women, Infants and Children program. The
Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors First District Supervisor Salud Carbajal also has apart-
time satellite office at the facility.

The addition of the infant and toddler day care center and children's learning garden do not require
any additions to the existing buildings. Fencing and landscaping would be used to create the two
separate play yards (one for infants and one for toddlers) along the east and northeast portions of the
existing building. Security lighting would be added for the outdoor play areas. The day care center
would be located within the area of the school that was previously used as the library.

The hours of operation would continue to be from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Evening use up to a
maximum of forty (40) nights per year would continue and would not be affected by the addition of
the day care center and children's learning garden. All evening events would conclude by 9:00 p.m.
and would not involve amplified sound.

Plans are attached as Exhibit 1, Attachment B.
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III. BACKGROUND

The project site encompasses two city blocks in a developed urban area and is bounded by
Eighth Street, Palm Avenue, Sixth Street and Walnut Avenue. Surrounding uses include single
family and multi-family units, light industry, a church and Carpinteria Middle School and the

community pool. Historically, the site was used as an elementary school with 25,297 square

feet of enclosed building area including eight original classrooms, seven portable classrooms
(one of which was converted into a computer lab), cafeteria/kitchen, administrative offices and

library. Main School was originally constructed in 1938. It included a blacktop play area and a
grass play field with some playground equipment (swings, bars, etc.). Over the years, many
changes to the site were made including the addition of the portable classrooms in the 1990s

and the computer lab in 2002. Other modernization improvements to address safety and

accessibility issues were completed during the 1990s.

1n2007, Main Elementary School was closed due to declining enrollment and budget concerns

at the Carpinteria Unified School District. The District considered several alternative uses for
the campus and ultimately signed a lease with the Hutton Foundation to allow operation of a
family resource center to support early childhood education and the local provision of social
services for Carpinteria.

In 2008, the City Council approved a Development Plan Permit to allow the Main Family
Resource Center. The facility began operations in January 2009 with several social service
groups creating office spaces within the former school buildings and a Head Start Pre-School
operated by Community Action Commission (CAC). The project was reviewed by the

Planning Commission for compliance with its conditions in June 2009 and again in January

2010. At both hearings, the project was found by the Commission to be operating consistent
with its conditions of approval. All required documentation regarding the number of
employees, students and night meetings has been submitted in a timely manner and only a
couple incidents of reports from neighbors regarding parking and noise issues have occurred.
Beyond those two incidents of reports to City Hall, the facility operations have been compatible
with the surrounding residential nei ghborhood.

Architectural Review Board

The proposed revisions to the existing permitted facility were reviewed by the Architectural
Review Board (ARB) on September 16 and October 14,2010. The ARB recommended
preliminary approval with some changes to the site plan that were made by the landscape

architect. Specifically, fencing around the infant play yard is to be black vinyl-coated chain link
screened by plantings on the outside of the fence (closest to Walnut Avenue). The toddler play
yard is to be secured by the existing brick wall with a decorative wrought iron fencing on top
and additional pilaster/columns placed on top of the wall to achieve the needed 48-inch height
required by the state licensing agency.
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The garden shed will be made of wood, per ARB comments. The ARB also suggested that the
School District consider planting some vines on the fence surrounding the property, particularly
along Palm Avenue where the portable classroom buildings are located. The ARB will review
final fencing, lighting and landscape plans prior to issuance of clearance to proceed with
commencement of operation of the day care center and construction of the children's learning
garden. The ARB will also review any new signs proposed for the facility.

Minutes from the two ARB meetings are attached as Exhibit 2.

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL

Staff also analyzed whether any new noise, traffic, recreation, visual and./or other environmental
impacts would be associated with the revised project. The property will continue to be used for
youth educational purposes as it has in the past, will have a substantially similar intensity of
use, will operate within the same hours of operation, will remain open to the public for use of
the pee-wee soccer field and play equipment during non-business hours, and will not result in
any physical changes to the exterior of existing buildings, staff concluded that the project does
not pose any new noise, trafhc, recreation or visual impacts. While there will be additional
trips associated with the day care center, the volume of trips will not trigger any threshold of
significance at area intersections as most trips associated with day care are pass-by or diverted
trips that are already on the road to another destination in the vicinity. Six additional parking
spaces will be provided onsite to accommodate the increase in parking demand by new
employees. The play yards for the infants and toddlers will be screened from view by existing
walls and/or new fences and landscaping. Security lighting will be added to ensure that
inappropriate use of the site after hours does not occur; lighting will be screened from view and
will be directed downward so as not to impact adjacent neighbors across Walnut Avenue.
Noise impacts from the infant and toddler day care would occur only during business hours and
will not cause a significant impact to the neighborhood as noise levels associated with this use
do not trigger City thresholds of significance. Also, the use will be mainly indoors with only
temporary use of the outdoor play areas during daytime hours.

The proposed project is located in an urban area on a property that is zoned to accommodate
community facility uses and served as an elementary school for many years and a family
resource center for the past nearly two years. Given the discussion regarding traffic, parking,
noise, recreation and visual impacts above, and the fact that there is no potential for the project
to result in significant environmental effects as there is no wildlife habitat or environmentally
sensitive habitat on the site, the proposal is categorically exempt from environmental review
pursuant to $15332 [in-fill development projects within urbanized areas] of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. See Exhibit 3, Notice of Exemption, for more
details.
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V. ANALYSIS

Staff has reviewed the project in terms of its compliance with the development standards of
Chapter 14, Zoning, of the Carpinteria Municipal Code, and with the policies and objectives of
the General Plar/Coastal Land Use Plan.

Zonins Code Requirements

The site is zoned Community Facility (CF) District. As set forth in Section 14.34 of the
Carpinteria Municipal Code :

The purpose of the CF district is to provide appropriately located areas þr
education, institutional, government, and other public facilities. It is the intent
of this district to ensure that such uses are well designed and landscaped so as
to be harmonious with sunounding land uses.

Permitted uses in this zone district include public parks, playgrounds, and other public recreational
facilities, public and private schools, clubs and lodges for community groups and organizations,
community, civic center, governmental uses and any other community facility which the Planning
Commission finds is similar in character to those listed above. Given the wide array of uses
allowed in this zone, the proposed expansion of uses at the existing facility can be permitted
through a Revised Development Plan.

Features of the existing development related to setbacks and distance between buildings were legal
when developed but are not in compliance with current Community Facility zone district standards
and are therefore legal nonconforming. However, the proposed project does not alter the
nonconforming status, since the project does not propose any exterior physical alterations to existing
buildings or construction of new buildings that would encroach farther into established setbacks from
property lines. New fencing and landscaping will be added to secure the infant and toddler play areas
along Walnut Avenue and to secure the proposed children's learning garden. These types of
improvements are not subject to the setback provisions of this zone district. The new garden shed will
be located on the interior of the property, consistent with setback requirements. Additional parking
would be added within the existing parking lot by restriping the existing paved area of the lot and
would respect all setbacks. None of the features proposed as part of the Revised Development Plan
would cause the site to become more nonconforming as a result of instituting the proposed day care
and learning garden uses. Therefore, the existing nonconforming elements are allowed to continue
pursuant to Section 14.82. of the Carpinteria Municipal Code.

General Plan/Coastal Plan

The project site has a General Plan/Coastal Plan designation of Public Facility (PF) and is in
Design Sub-area 2 (Downtown/Old Town District) in the Community Design Element of the
City's General Plan/Coastal Plan. The following policies are applicable to the proposed
revisions to the existing use.
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LAND USE ELEMENT

Objective LU-3: Preserve the small beach town character of the built environment of Carpinterio,
encouraging compatible revitalization and avoiding sprawl development qt the city's edge.

Policy LU-3a: New development shall occur contiguous to existing developed areos of the city.
Higher density in certain residentiql neighborhoods andfor residential uses in commercial districts
shall be provided as o means to concentrate development in the urban core consistent with zoning
designations, particularly where redevelopment of existing structures is proposed.

The underlying zoning designation is Community Facility which allows community, civic and
governmental uses, as well as schools, as permitted uses. Locating additional services and resources
at the Carpinteria Children's Project at Main concentrates these social services into an existing
public building in the City's downtown neighborhood. The proposal is appropriate for the site given
the former public elementary school use of the parcel and the compatibility of the proposed uses
with the existing social service/community facility uses onsite and the existing developed
neighborhood that includes a variety of uses including single and multi-family residential, church,
light industry and other community facilities (e.g., Carpinteria Middle School, Community Pool,
tennis courts). The existing uses have been operated for nearly two years and have been found to be
compatible with the existing residential neighborhood in two compliance reviews conducted by the
Planning Commission in 2009 and 2010. As there is no proposed physical change to the facility
buildings and the intensity of use will not significantly increase from the former elementary school
use or the existing community facility use in terms of traffic, parking demand, hours of operation,
etc., the proposed additional services and resources at the site will preserve the City's small beach
town character consistent with this objective and policy from the Land Use Element.

Policy LU-3g: Provide for a range of business activities that bring vitality, revenue, and employment
to Carpinteriq and are compatible with its small town character.

The Public Facilities Land Use Designation suggests that the site be set aside for uses of a public benefit
nature, such as is proposed in the requested application to allow a Revised Development Plan to include
an infant and toddler day care center and children's learning garden. Concentrating educational and
social service resources in one centralized location in the City's downtown serves the intent of this Land
Use Element policy and is consistent with the City's small town character in that social services and
education resources will be provided in the community, making them accessible to all Carpinterians.

Policy LU-3h: Develop land uses that encourage the thoughtful layout of transportution networlçs,
minimize the impacts of vehicles in the community qnd encourage alternative means of transportation.

Policy LU-3i: Ensure the provision of adequate services and resources including parking, public
trqnsit and recreational facilities, to serve proposed development.

Additional traffic added by the project would not trigger any significance thresholds. The site's location
near residential districts, the downtown and established bus stops may help to encourage employees
and/or visitors to the site to use alternative means of transporation and thereby further reduce the
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potential for trafhc impacts. Bike racks are provided on site as well. Again, as mentioned above,
locating these services in one central location will allow people to take advantage of multiple resources
in one location, thereby minimizing trips to other locations in and out of the City. Onsite parking
includes 26 spaces in an interior parking lot. Six additional spaces will be added to accommodate the
employees added to operate the infant and toddler day care center. Adequate capacity exists in the
parking lot for the ongoing operations and with the addition of six spaces, will continue to be adequate
to serve the demand caused by the additional day care center operations based on the current and
projected number of employees and visitors to the site. Short{erm parking on the streets surrounding
the facility is available as well for parents dropping off children at the pre-school and day care center.

Policy LU-3f: Encourage the remodeling and revitalization of neighborhoods and commercial
qreas in accordance with principles established in the Community Design Element.

Policy CDS-2a: Ensure that new intensified land uses within the Downtown remain consistent
with the City's "small beach town" image.

The applicant has retained and reused a locally important building by converting the former
Main Elementary School to the Main Family Resource Center in 2008. The facility has since
been renamed the Carpinteria Children's Project at Main and continues to use the existing
facility. The proposed new uses do not require changes to the exterior of the existing buildings
and the campus will maintain its architectural character, integrity and compatibility with
surrounding development. Overall, the uses are very similar in intensity to that which existed
previously when the site was used as the Main Elementary School. Providing a central location
for non-profit social services is consistent with the City's small beach town image, as well as
continuing to allow public use of the proposed pee-wee soccer field and playground equipment
outside of normal business hours.

CITWIDE COMMUNITY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings, and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with the adjacent and nearby properties, and with the dominant neighborhood or
dis tr ict dev e I opme nt p at tern.

Objective CD-22 Architectural designs bqsed on historic regional building types should be encouraged to
preserve and enhance the unique character ofthe city.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect views
of the mountains and the sea (California Coastal Act of 1976 530251).

As no new physical development would interfere with views of the mountains and the sea, and the
nearby properties are developed with an assortment of predominately residential structures with a
mix of sizes, the project can be found consistent with these Community Design Objectives. The
existing buildings preserve and enhance the unique character of the City and are of a style
recognized as htting for this sub-area. The infant and toddler play areas will be screened from view
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and secured by existing walls and/or new fencing and landscaping and security lighting. Fencing
and landscaping will also be provided as part of development of the children's learning garden.

Objective CD-22 Architectural designs based on historic regional building types should be

encouraged to preserve and enhance the unique character of the City.

The existing Main School building was constructed in 1938 and has been retained and re-used
through the development of the Main Family Resource Center. The proposed minor
improvements to accommodate the day care center and children's learning garden which
include fending and landscaping, additional parking spaces in the existing lot and construction
of a 144 square foot garden shed to be located on the interior ofthe property all encourage a

type of use of the site which enhances and does not detract from the historic character of the
original school building.

Objective CD-5: The streets of neighborhood interiors should be designed to be the "living
rooms" of the neighborhood, where children and adults can safely play or walk. The design
and details of streets, frontages and buildings should support this objective.

Objective CD-10: Areas with attractive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully planned withfrontage oreos, which maintain and enhance the
qual ity of Carpinteria's s tre e ts c ape.

Policy CD-6b: Parking lots should be beside or behind the buildings, not infront. On-street
customer parkingþr small neighborhood-serving shops, restouronts, ffices and service busìness is
encouraged. Such on-street parking should be managed as short-term convenience parking and
should not conflict with parkingfor coastal access or for nearby residences.

Main School operated in this location for many years without providing any onsite parking,
relying instead on nearby on-street parking. When the Main Family Resource Center project
was approved, a26-space parking lot was developed on the interior of the site. Based on the
traffic study submitted as part of the original application in 2008 (Associated Transportation
Engineers, June 18, 2008) and observation over the past approximately two years of operations,
the parking demand for the use has been accommodated by this parking lot. Additionally,
public on-street parking is available on all four streets surrounding the subject property.
Through the proposed revised proposal which includes the addition of eight employees to
operate an infant and toddler day care center, six additional parking spaces will be added to the
existing interior parking lot to provide adequate parking capacity in a location that is consistent
with these objectives and policies regarding parking and frontage design.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
nqtural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize direct
view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover effects.
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New security lighting will be added to the existing lighting system to ensure that after-hours
unauthorized use of the play areas is discouraged. The lighting will be directed downward so as

not to affect the local neighborhood with halo or spillover effects. The security lighting will be
motion-sensor activated and thus will only shine when movement is detected.

CIRCULATION ELEMENT

Policy C-3h: Require all new projects to demonstrate safe trffic flow integration with the Master Plan of
Streets as well as street/drainage improvements functions. This shall include construction trffic and the
designation of construction routes.

Policy C-3lz Provide sfficient parking and loading space in commercial and industrial areos to minimize
interference with fficient trffic circulation.

A traffrc study \¡/as prepared by Associated Transportation Engineers for the original project and concluded
that the proposed uses would not result in any significant traffic impacts to area roadways or intersections.
All area intersections operate at acceptable levels and will not be significantly affected by the addition of
the day care center at the facility based on historic use and expected traffrc generation per the Institute of
Transportation Engineers Manual. At the time of the original approval of the Main Family Resource Center
in 2008, the City Council found that parking demand would be satisfied through development of an onsite
parking lot for 26 cars. As the proposed day care center will add eight more employees to the site, the
applicant has included six additional parking spaces to accommodate the increase in employees without
causing impacts to the local on-street parking availability. The additional six spaces are adequate to
accommodate the demand as many employees and/or volunteers use alternative transportation (e.g.,
walking, bicycling, bus) to access the site and based on staff observations over the past two years, the
parking lot is not used to its full capacity. Also, a condition of approval requires that after one year of
operation of the infant and toddler day care center, the Planning Commission shall review the facility
operation for compliance with its conditions of approval. If the parking is found to be inadequate at that
time, the Commission may require additional parking or adjust the intensity of uses that are permitted.

Policy C-9n: Require new development plans to include significant attention to alternative modes of
transportation.

The project's central location in the downtown area affords it convenient access to established bus routes,
downtown restaurants and other businesses which are all within a short walking distance of the site.
Existing bike racks to accommodate 30 bicycles are provided onsite for visitors and employees.

NOISE ELEMENT

Implementation Policy lz The City will use the land use/noise compatibility matrix to determine the
appropriateness of land uses relative to roadway noise.

The City's noise contour map shows that the project site is located within the 60 dB(A) noise contour,
which is within the acceptable noise level range for noise sensitive uses as indicated by the land
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use/noise compatibility matrix in the City's 2003 General Plan (page 175). The matrix indicates that
noise levels up to 70 dB(A) are acceptable for schools, playgrounds and offrces which are the types of
uses existing and proposed as part of the Carpinteria Children's Project at Main. Therefore, the project
can be found to be consistent with this policy.

Policy N-5b: The City will require that construction activities adjacent to sensitive noise
receptors be limited as necessary to prevent adverse noise impacts.

Policy N-Sc: The City will require that construction activities employ techniques that minimize the
noise impacts on odjacent uses.

Some grading and construction will be required to implement the addition of the infant and toddler day
care center and children's learning garden. The City's standard condition relating to construction
timing and noise attenuation is included in the Conditions of Approval.

VI. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES

As the proposed infant and toddler day care use and children's learning garden do not involve any
increase in square footage of the existing building development and do not increase the intensity of
use beyond the historic baseline level of use, no development impact fees are required.

VII. ACTION OPTIONS

1. Approve Project Number I0-1562-DPR/CDP to allow revisions to the Carpinteria
Children's Project at Main and adopt the Findings in Exhibit 1, Attachment A and
Conditions of Approval as proposed in Exhibit 1, Attachment C. (staff s recommendation)

2. Direct the applicant to prepare project revisions and return to the next Commission
meeting.

3. Conceptually deny the project as proposed. Direct staff to return with findings for denial to
the Planning Commission's next meeting.

VII. ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit I Resolution PC-I0-012
Attachment A - Findings
Attachment B - Site Plan, Floor Plan and Elevations
Attachment C - Recommended Conditions of Approval

Exhibit 2 ARB Minutes date September 16 and October 14,2010

Exhibit 3 CEQA Notice of Exemption s856236r vr:0054440e54
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Resolution PC-10-012

Carpinteria Children's Project at Main
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RESOLUTION NO. PC-10-012

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA PLANNING COMMISSION
APPROVING A REVISED DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT

PERMIT NO. 1O-1562-DPR/CDP TO ALLOW AN INFANT AND TODDLER DAY CARE,
CENTER AND CHILDREN'S LEARNING GARDEN TO BE ADDED TO THE

CARPINTERIA CHILDREN'S PROJBCT AT MAIN (AN EARLY CHILDHOOD AND
EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER ORIGINALLY PERMITTED UNDER CASE NO. 08-

1445-DP/CDP AND FORMERLY KNOWN AS MArN FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER)
LOCATED AT 524I EIGHTH STREET

(APN 003-323-001)

REQUESTED BY MICHELLB ROBERTSON
CARPINTERIA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Carpinteria Planning Commission has considered an application for a
Revised Development Plan Permit and Coastal Development Permit filed by Michelle
Robertson, Carpinteria Unified School District, on August 13,2010;

WHEREAS, the application was subsequently deemed complete and accepted by the City
as being consistent with the applicable submittal requirements on October 25,2010; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has conducted a hearing and received public
comment on the application for the Revised Development Plan Permit and Coastal Development
Permit; and

WHEREAS, the project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality
Act pursuant to $15332 [in-fill development projects within urbanized areas] of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the policies of the General Plan/Coastal
Plan and the Zoning Code standards that are relevant to the project.

NO\ry THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION HEREBY RESOLVES AS
FOLLOWS:

1. The Revised Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit are approved, making the
Findings outlined in Attachment A.

2. The Revised Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit for the project shown in
Attachment B are approved subject to the conditions set forth in Attachment C.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-10-OI 2

Carpinteria Children's Project at Main Revision, November l, 2010
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 1st day of November 2010, by the following
called vote:

AYES: COMMISSIONERS:

NOES: COMMISSIONER(S):

ABSENT: COMMISSIONER(S):

Glenn La Fevers, Charr

ATTEST:

Jackie Campbell, Secretary

I hereby certify thal the foregoing Resolution was duly and regularly introduced and adopted
øt a regular meeting of tlte Planning Commission of the City of Cørpinteria held the lst døy of
November 2010.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-I O-OI2
Carpinteria Children's Project at Main Revision, November l, 2010
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PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
PROJECT NO. 10.1562-DPR/CDP

5241 Eighth Street
November lr2010

ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS
Carpinteria Children's Project at Main

Revised Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit

FINDINGS PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE, LOCAL COASTAL PLAN,
GENERAL PLAN. AND TITLE 14 OF THE CARPINTERIA MUNICIPAL CODE

1.0 Administrative Findings

The Planning Commission hereby incorporates by reference as though set forth in full all
Community Development Department staff reports and attachments thereto presented to the
Planning Commission and all comments made or received either orally or in writing at the public
hearings on this project.

1.1 Procedures

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the California Coastal
Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the process for public
review of the subject Local Coastal Development Permit has been properly conducted as

follows:

a. An application for a Development Plan Permit and Coastal Development Permit was
submitted on August 73,2010, and deemed complete and accepted by the City as being
consistent with the applicable submittal requirements on October 25,2010. Said
application and all related material have been available for public review at City offices
since the date of submittal.

b. The application has been evaluated and found to conform to the applicable zone district
and to be consistent with the City's Local Coastal Program, the Interpretive Guidelines of
the Coastal Commission and the Califomia Coastal Act.

c. The project has been reviewed by the City's Planning Commission at a duly noticed
public hearing which included, but is not limited to, mailed notice to all propefiy owners
within 300 feet of the subject property and publication in the local nev/spaper, the Coastal
ViewNews.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-IO-OI2
Carpinteria Children's Pro-iect at Main Revision, November l, 2010
Page 3



1.2 California Environmental Quality Act

The Planning Commission finds that the project is exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act under Categorical Exemption $i5332 [in-fill development
projects within urbanized areasl of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines.

1.3 Development Plan Permit Findings

a. The proposed developmenl is in conformance with the provisions of the applicable zoning
dis'tricî, coastal plan and implementation programs, general plan, and specific plan(s) if
required.

The site is zoned Cornmunity Facility and designated Public Facility in the General
Plan/Coastal Plan. The existing social service and education resource center is a use that is
consistent with both the zoning and land use designations for the site. As proposed, the
additional uses are also consistent with all applicable policies and objectives of the General
Plan/Coastal Plan as identified in the Planning Commission staff report dated November 1,

2010 and herein incorporated by reference. There are no specific plans associated with the
property.

b. The proposed development is sited and designed to avoid rislrs to life and property due to
geologic, flood, or fire hazards and that the proposed density of development is consistent ytith
Ihese objectives.

The existing development meets all current seismic, geologic and fire standards. The site is not
located within the designated FEMA flood zone. The site is within an urbanized area and all
public services such as rvater, law enforcement and f,rre protection are available and in place to
serve the property. Therefore, the project is sited and designed to avoid risks to life and
property due to geology, flood hazard or fire hazards.

c. The proposed development v,ill not cause substantial environmental dantage or substantially
and ayoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat.

The site is located in an urbanized area and has historically been used as a public elementary
school and for the past nearly two years as an early education and resource center for
Carpinteria families. No environmentally sensitive habitat area exists on the site. Therefore,
the proposed addition of an infant and toddler day care center and children's learning garden
will not impact fish or wildlife habitat as no such habitat exists on the site.

d. The proposed development will not conflict with any recorded easements acquired by the
public at largefor access through the property or use of the property or any easements granted
to any public agency or required as a condition ofapproval.

There are no recorded easements for public access on the site. As the property was operated as

a public elementary school for approximately 70 years, public use has been allowed on the
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playground during non-school hours and the facility has been used for civic functions (e.g.,
polling place). These ongoing public uses will continue to be allowed with the addition of the
infant and toddler day care center and children's learning garden, though the area available for
public recreational use will be reduced. Though the area will be smaller, a pee-wee soccer f,reld
will be added at the southeast coffìer of the property for community use and existing play
equipment will continue to be available for public use in the southwest corner of the property.
Existing easements for sewer, water and other public utilities are in place and will not be
affected by the proposed new uses that would be added to the site. Therefore, the revised
project would comply with all existing and required easements on the site and public use of
parts of the site will continue. In addition, the site will continue to be used for civic purposes
(e.g., as a polling place).

The proposed development will not adversely affect necessary community services and values
including but not limited to trffic circulation, sewage disposal, fire protection, water supply,
and police protection.

The project does not have the potential to adversely affect community services in that these
services are currently in place and serve the existing operations on site. These services are
readily available to serve the proposed day care and learning garden uses as well. Agencies
potentially affected by this project have been notified and have indicated an ability to serve
the project. Requirements of the Carpinteria Valley Water District and Carpinteria Sanitary
District were included in the original permit approval in 2008 for the Main Family Resource
Center and are attached to the conditions of approval. No new conditions have been added
by the special districts for the additional uses represented by the infant and toddler day care
center and children's learning garden.

The proposed developmenl will not be detrimental to the pecrce, health, safety, comfort,
convenience, property values, or general welfore of the neighborhood.

The environmental review of this project determined that the ploject does not have the potential
to result in significant environmental effects as discussed in the Planning Commission staff
report dated November 1 ,2070 and incorporated herein by reference. The conditions of
approval requiring adequate onsite parking, limiting hours of operation and limiting evening
events have been developed to ensure the general welfare and comfort of the neighboring
properties and residents.

Coastal Development Permit Findings

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the California Coastal
Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the permit requested
may be issued based on the following findings:

1. The proposed development is in conformity with the City's certffied Local Coastal Program.

The project involves the continued use of the former Main Elementary School as an early
childhood and education resource center which would now also include an infant and toddler
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day care center and children's leaming garden. The property is designated Public Facility
(PF) in the General Plan/Coastal Plan and is zoned Community Facility (CF). The proposed
uses arc consistent with this land use designation and are allowed as permitted uses in the
Zoning Code. An analysis of the project's conformity wjth the Objectives and Policies of
the City's certified Local Coastal Program is presented in the staff report prepared für the
Planning Commission hearing of November l, 2010 and herein incorporated by reference.
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Exhibit 1
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PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
PROJECT NO. O8-1445-DP/CDP

5241 Eighth Street
November 1,,2010

ATTACHMENT C: CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Carpinteria Children's Project at Main

Revised Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit

The Conditions set forth in this permit affect the title and possession of the real property that is
the subject of this pennit and shall run with the real property or any portion thereof. All the
terms, covenants, conditions and restrictions herein imposed shall be binding upon and inure to
the benefit of the owner (applicant, developer), his or her heirs, administrators, executors,
successors and assigns. Upon any sale, division or lease of real propefiy, all the conditions of
this permit shall apply separately to each portion of the real property and the owner (applicant,
developer) and/or possessor ofany such portion shall succeed to and be bound by the obligations
imposed on the owner (applicant, developer) by this permit.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
General Conditions

l. This Revised Development Plan and Coastal Development Permit approval is restricted to
APN 003-323-001, located at 5241Eighth Street, and is for the use of the site as an early
education and resource center for Carpinteria families. The center's pulpose is to provide a
one-stop-shop of resources and educational support systems. Primary collaborative
partners include the Carpinteria Unified School District as property owner, Hutton
Foundation as a master lessor and property manager, and First 5 Santa Barbara Courty as

an early educational needs and services facilitator.

The collaborative would be anchored by the Community Action Commission (CAC), Head
Start Preschool. In addition to CAC/Head Start, the center includes organizations such as:

Family Service Agency, Carpinteria Education Foundation, Carpinteria Unified School
District, Santa Barbara County Education Office, Child Abuse Listening and Mediation,
Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Foodbank and the Santa Barbara County Women,
Infants and Children program.

A parking lot with 32 spaces would be provided onsite to accommodate employees and
visitors to the site. There are no proposed changes to the exterior of the existing buildings.
Other than a 144 square foot garden shed adjacent to the parking lot, there are no new
buildings or additions to existing buildings proposed. Landscape enhancements would be
made on the west side of the property to accommodate the play yards for the infant and
toddler day care center. The children's learning garden would be located in the area
previously used as a grass playground and would provide an opportunity for families who
currently use the center to plant and grow vegetables and fruits.

RESOLUTION NO. PC-IO-012
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The hours of operation would be from l:00 am to 5:30 pm. Evening use up to a maxlmum
of forty (40) nights per year would occur. All evening events would conclude by 9:00 pm
and would not involve amplified sound.

The project shall cornply with Exhibit 1 attached to the staff report dated November 1,

2010.

In the event that any condition imposing a fee, exaction, dedication or other mitigation
measure is challenged by the project sponsors in an action filed in a court of law or
threatened to be filed therein which action is brought within the time period provided by
law, this approval shall be suspended pending dismissal of such action, the expiration of
the limitations period applicable to such action, or final resolution of such action. If any
condition is invalidated by a court of law, the entire project shall be reviewed by the City
and substitute conditions may be imposed.

'Water conserving fixtures shall be utilized throughout the project.

Any and all damage or injury to public property resulting from this development, including
without limitation, City streets, shall be corrected or result in being repaired and restored to
its original or better condition.

All requirements of the City of Carpinteria (including but not limited to public
improvements as defined in the City of Carpinteria Municipal Code (CMC), Section
15.16.110) and any other applicable requirements of any law or agency of the State and/or
any goveffìment entity or District shall be met.

The conditions of this approval supersede all conflicting notations, specifications,
dimensions, and the like which may be shown on submitted plans.

All buildings, roadways, parking areas, landscaping and other features shall be located
substantially as shown on the attached exhibits.

The applicant agrees to pay any and all City costs, permits, attomeys' fees, engineering
fees, license fees and taxes arising out of or concerning the proposed project, whether
incured prior to or subsequent to the date of approval and that the City's costs shall be
reimbursed prior to this approval becoming valid. In addition, the applicant agrees to
indemnify the City for any and all legal costs in defending this project or any portion of
this project and shall reimburse the City for any costs incurred by the City's defense of the
approval of the project.

The standards defined within the City's adopted Building Codes relative to the building and

occupancy shall apply to this project.

Any minor changes may be approved by the City Manager and/or Community
Development Director. Any major changes will require the filing of an amendment or
revision application to be considered by the Planning Commission.

aJ.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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12.

13.

11.
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Approval of this Revised Development Plan/Coastal Development Permit shall expire one
year after approval, unless pdor to the expiration date the use has been inaugurated. The
decision maker with jurisdiction over the project may grant a time extension for good
cause.

When not specified herein, all conditions shall be satisfied prior to occupancy.

An approval granted by the Planning Commission does not constitute a building permit or
authorization to begin any construction. Any required Building Division permit must be
obtained prior to constructing, enlarging, moving, convefting or demolishing any building
or structure.

Construction activity shall be limited to the hours between 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on Saturday. No construction shall
occur on State holidays (e.g., Thanksgiving, Labor Day). Non-noise generating
construction activities such as interior painting are not subject to these restrictions.

Signs for the facility have been reviewed by the Architectural Review Board and approved
by the Community Development Director. Any proposed additional signs must comply
with the City's review and permitting process.

No outside storage of any materials shall be permitted.

During any phase of grading or construction, if cultural material suggestive of prehistoric
or historic origin is encountered, work in the vicinity of the find shall be stopped and the
City shall be notified. Grading or construction shall not be resumed until the find is
evaluated and the City determines whether mitigation is necessary.

If , at any time, the City or Planning Commission determines that there has been, or may
be, a violation of the findings ol conditions of this Revised Development Plan, or of the
Municipal Code regulations, a public hearing may be held before the Planning
Commission to review this permit. At said hearing, the Planning Commission may add
additional conditions, recommend enforcement actions or revoke the permit entirely as

necessary to ensure compliance with the Municipal Code, and to provide for the health,
safety and general welfare of the City.

All existing trees shall remain as shown on the site plan. Trees within 25 feet of proposed
ground disturbance shall be temporarily fenced with chain-link or other material
satisfactory to the Community Development Department throughout all grading and
construction activities. The fencing shall be installed six feet outside the dripline of each
tree and shall be staked every six feet. Trees and fencing shall be designated on all grading
and building plans.

The hours of operation of the use approved by this permit shall be limited from 7:00 am
to5:30 pm with the exception of a maximum of forly (40) evening events per calendar year.
Evening events shall not extend past 9:00 p.m.

16.

t7.

18.

14.

15.

19.

20.



21. The center shall be limited to a maximum of 48 employees and volunteers. The Head Start
Pre-school shall be limited to a maximum of 66 children and the infant and toddler day care
center shall be limited to a maximum of 26 children age three months to three years. By
December 31't of each year, the applicant shall submit to the Community Development
Department an accounting of the number of employees and volunteers regularly working at
the facility and an accounting of the number of children enrolled in the pre-school and
infant and toddler day care center.

22. An annual schedule for regularly occurring evening events shall be provided to the
Community Development Department by December 3 1't of each year for the forlhcoming
calendar year and updated as necessary during the year. The maximum number of evening
events shall be 40 (forly) per year. All evening events shall conclude by 9:00 p.m. and
shall not be conducted in such a way that events constitute a nuisance.

23. Final landscape and irrigation plans shall be reviewed by the Architectural Review Board
and the Community Development Department.

24. All trash enclosures shall be screened.

25. All mechanical equipment, including roof mounted (i.e., air conditioning fans, blowers,
and vent stacks, etc.) shall be visually screened from all views. Screening shall be
compatible with the style and color of the main structure and shall be reviewed by the
Architectural Review Board for compatibility with the approved building design.

26. Exterior lighting for the site shall be low level and designed (through appropriate fixture
type, location, etc.) in such a manner that direct lighting or glare will affect neither adjacent
properties nor public streets or walkways.

PARKING/TRANSIT/TRAFFIC CONDITIONS

27. The applicant shall provide carpooling and transit information to all employees and visitors
to the center. Such information may be available from Traffic Solutions.

28. A minimum of 32 parking spaces shall be provided onsite. These spaces shall be installed
in accordance with the parking design standards as stipulated in Section 14.54 of the
Carpinteria Municipal Code and as shown on the site plan dated November I , 2010. If,
after the site is occupied and in use, the Community Development Director determines that
the32 spaces are inadequate to accommodate the parking needs of the development, s/he
may require that additional parking be provided. At such time, a review of the adequacy of
parking shall be undertaken.

29. Parking for a minimum of 30 bicycles shall be provided onsite.

30. One year from occupancy ofthe center by the infant and toddler day care center, the
Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing to review the applicant's compliance with
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the parking, hours of operation, and evening event conditions. The Commission may
determine that more or less frequent monitoring is required at that time.

31. The site shall be maintained in good repair throughout the life of the project. Routine
maintenance shall include landscaping, painting buildings and provision of trash/recycling
receptacles (which are architecturally compatible with the project design). Applicant shall
also make efforts to remove existing chain link fence material where possible. The status
of each of these items shall be included in the compliance report and provided to the
Planning Commission after the day care center has been in operation for one year.

32. Compliance with the attached Departmental and District letters is required as follows:
a. Carpinteria Sanitary District dated June 27 ,2008;
b. Carpinteria Valley 'Water District dated July 21,2008.

33. Written authorization to proceed and consent to conditions of approval by the legal owner
of the property shall be provided to the City prior to occupancy of the facility.

Approved by the Planning Commission on November 1, 2010.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD, AND I WILL COMPLY
WITH ALL ABOVE STATED CONDITIONS OF THIS PERMIT

Applicant Date

Property Owner Date
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Exhibit 2

Architectural Review Board Minutes
September 16 and October l4r 2010

Carpinteria Children's Project at Main
Project No. 10-1562-DPR/CDP

PC Hearing
November 1, 2010





CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 1 3

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date: September 16,2010

ACTION MINUTES
to order at 5:30 p.m. by

Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood
Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
William Araluce
Jim Reginato

Boardmembersabsent: None

OTHERS PRESENT: Three interested persons were present.

PRESENTATIONS BY CTTTZENS - None

PROJECT REVIEW
1) Applicant: Michelle Robeftson, CUSD Jackie Campbell

Proj ect Number: l0-l 562-DPR/CDP
Project Location: 520115241 Eighth Street
Zoning: Community Facility (CF)

Hearing on the request of Carpinteria Unified School Distlict and Hutton Foundation to revise the
existing approved Development Plan for the Main Family Resource Center. The revisions include
the addition of an Infant and Toddler Day Care Center and ancillary play area to be enclosed
within the existing brick walled area near the intersection of Eighth Street and Walnut Avenue.
The wall will be increased in height to meet licensing standards by attaching planter boxes to the
existing top of wall. In addition, a Children's Learning Garden of raised planting beds and boxes,
fruit trees, walking paths and some native plant landscaping will be added to the existing grass
areanear the intersection of Palm Avenue and Sixth Street. A pee-wee soccer field is also
proposed. New structures include garden sheds that will be located on the interior of the property,
along the west edge of the parking lot.

Following a brief presentation by staff, Michelle Robertson and Pam Hamlin representing the
Carpinteria Children's Project, indicated that they propose to plant rosemary and geraniums in the
planter boxes installed atop the existing brick wall enclosing the yard for toddlers and that an additional
fence adjacent to Walnut Avenue would need to be installed to create an outdoor area for infants. They
asked the Board for recommendations on what that fence might look like. They also described the types
of plants (e.g., corn, pumpkins, sunflowers) that would be incorporated into the Children's Leaming
Garden and indicated that the proposed garden sheds would be custom built wood structures. Finally,
they added that the pee wee soccer field would be available for public use, as the play equipment is now.

DISCUSSION:

Boardmember Nomura indicated that although he appreciates the way the Children's Learning Garden is
laid out, he has a concern that the perimeter plantings may be too dense to allow a line of sight into the
area. Spacing the plants farther apart may be appropriate. He also noted that in addition to the wooden
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planter boxes appearing too heavy atop the brick wall, water from the weep holes would stain and
possibly compromise the wall. He suggested using brick pilasters with wrought iron to extend the height
of the wall. He also suggested that it would be best to use the same theme (chain link fence screened
with hedge plantings) to screen the infant yard arca along Walnut Avenue. He also thought that
installing (hooded) security lights on motion sensors was a good idea. However, a detailed site plan will
be needed before the project can proceed to the Planning Commission.

Boardmember Johnson agreed with all of the comments made by Boardmember Nomura. He stated that
he did not see the need for 13" high planter boxes on top of the brick wall when the wall height only
needs to be increased a much shorter distance to meet licensing requirements. He added that landscape
plantings are needed to screen the existing portable buildings along Palm Avenue. Lastly, he suggested
that details of the garden sheds would need to be brought to the Board.

Boardmember Ellinwood also agreed with the previous comments and added that he would like to see

the proposal for the garden sheds and that the existing planter boxes could be used elsewhere on site,
perhaps to supporl plants to screen the portable buildings. He asked if the area within the toddler yard
could be regarded so as to achieve the minimum 48" height or whether another course of bricks on top of
the existing wall could be designed. He suggested that the fence for the infant yard should look similar
to other fence/wall components of the site.

Boardmember Araluce agreed with the other Boardmembers' comments. He suggested that for the
infant yard, a chain link fence with a hedge on the outside could be used to match what exists elsewhere
on the site.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Nomura, to recommend
preliminary approval to the Planning Commission with the following comments:

Restudy the top of the brick wall, consider additional brick pilasters with wrought iron to
increase the height;
Use the planter boxes elsewhere on the property;
Continue the chain link fence with box hedge to screen the infant yard;
Provide sight lines through the fence and screen plantings for the Children's Learning Garden;
Use a natural wood for the garden sheds; and
Return for an in-progress review.

VOTE 4-0 (Reginato recused)

a

a

o

a

a

OTHER BUSINESS: None
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CONSENT CALENDAR:

Minutes of August 26,2010

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Araluce to approve Action
Minutes of August 26,2010 as presented.

VOTE: 3-0 ( Johnson abstained, Reginato absent)

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - None

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF _ None

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Araluce adjourned the meeting at 6:10 p.m.
held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, September 30,2010
Nomura indicated he would not be in attendance.

to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be
in City Council Chambers. Boardmember

S ecretary, Architectural

ATTEST:

Board

Chair, Architectural Review Board
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 1 3

ARCHITECTURAL RBVIEW BOARD
Meeting Date: October 14,2010

ACTION MINUTES
order at 5:30 p.m. by William Araluce, Chair.The meeting was called to

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood

Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
William Araluce
Jim Reginato

Boardmembersabsent: None
i

pètso;sweteprei"ttt. --'- -__- -i
I

I

Planner: Nick Bobroff

Project Location: 4658 Ninth Street
Zoning: Single Family Residential (4-R-1)

Hearing on the request of Tim Milham, applicant, to consider Case No. 10-154O-ARB/CDP for
final review of a proposal to demolish an existing single family residence and construct a new two-
story.single family residence with attached garage. Total square footage for the residence and
garage would be 1,877 square feet. Maximum height of the residence would be approximately 25
feet. .The property is a 4,860 square foot parcel zoned Single Family Residential (4-R-1) and
shown as APN 003-242-014 located at 4658 Ninth Street.

DISCUSSION

Tim Milham, applicant, presented the color/material samples, including a cut sheet for the garage door to
the Board. He also clarified that the windows would have break-ups, as shown in the "California Coast
Residential Design" (CCDR) drawings as opposed to the structural plans prepared by "Skyline."

Boardmember I)iscussion :

Generally, the Board felt the project had moved in positive direction but there were still issues that
needed resolving. Additionally, the Board noted numerous inconsistencies between the structural
factory drawings and those of the designer.

Boardmember Johnson asked that the garage door be drawn correctly on the plans (i.e., 7' door and 9'
plates). He also noted that eave overhangs ought to be consistent throughout and the gable ends on the
second floor should have the same treatment on the front and rear elevations. He noted the front porch
stairs/opening could be a bit wider. He felt the proposed colors/materials were okay but asked whether
the ground floor would benefit from the addition of a crown molding under the roof eave.

Boardmember Ellinwood seconded many of Boardmember Johnson's comments. He added a
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to change the garage roof pitch Io 3:12 to match the pitch used on ground floor of the house. He also
asked that the locations and dimensions of foundationlgarage vents be shown on the elevation drawings.

Boardmember Reginato asked that the shutters used on the house reflect those shown on the CCDR
drawings and not the ones shown in the photo on the details sheet.

Boardmember Nomura noted that the rear exit/stairs would benefit from a larger landing. He also felt
the side yard exit/landing could be eliminated and replaced with a window. He pointed out that the
elevation drawings/floor plan and site/landscape plans show different layouts for the location and
dimensions of the front porch. He asked that they be made consistent. With respect to the landscape
plan, he asked that the symbols and plant quantities shown on the plan better match the planting plan.
He also asked that a cut sheet be provided for the picket fence and that the walkway dimensions be
shown more accurately on the plan.

Several of the Boardmembers suggested revising the second floor gable roof to instead be a hip roof,
however after furlher discussion amongst the Board and at the request of the applicant, the existing gable
was allowed to remain.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Reginato, to recommend
final approval with the condition that the custom plan set be rèvised to show all elements of the design
including site plan, elevations, landscape plan, architectural details, lighting, etc. with the following
revisions:

Provide consistent roof overhan gs (22 inches) for the entire structure;
Eliminate the soff,rt returns on the second floor gable ends;

Use shingles on the second floor gable ends;
Shutter detail to be as shown on the "California Coast Residential Design" plans;
Garage roof to also be a3:12 slope;
Remove center post from the front porch and widen the stairs so that they line up with the left
window jam;
Garage door to be seven feet tall with window section on top;
Stone veneer to return to garage on right side and wrap around at least two feet on the left side;
If possible widen the rear stairway; and

Clarify the landscape plan to show correct symbols, plant types and quantities.

VOTE: 5-0

PROJECT REVIEW
2) Applicant: Carpinteria Children's Project

Project Number: 1 0-1 562-DPR/CDP
Project Location: 520115241 Eighth Street
Zoning: Community Facility (CF)

Planner: Jackie Campbell

Hearing on the request of Carpinteria Unified School District and Hutton Foundation for
preliminary in progress review to revise the existing approved Development Plan for the
Carpinteria Children's Project (formerly Main Family Resource Center). The revisions include the
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addition of an Infant and Toddler Day Care Center and ancillary play areas. The toddler yard
would be within the existing brick walled arca near the intersection of Eighth Stleet and Walnut
Avenue; a 72-inch course of iron pickets would be added to the wall to meet licensing standards
for height. In addition, an infant play arca would be created along the west side of the building
facing Walnut Avenue, immediately south of the toddler yard. This area would be enclosed with a

four-foot high chain link fence and shrub type landscape plants. A garden shed is also proposed
within the interior of the property. The properly is zoned Community Facility (CF) and shown as

APNs 004-170-003,004 and 001-170-02l located at520I and524l Eighth Street.

Landscape Architect Charles McClure presented modifications to the project based on comments from
the previous meeting.

Public Comment:
Neighbors Pamela and Barry Enticknap requested that the security lighting be placed at a low elevation,
shielded and directed towards the building rather than the adjacent neighbors.

Boardmember Discussion :

The Board made several suggestions:
. Use a diffelent plant for the infant yard hedge;
. Shield security lights from neighbors' yards;
o Use at/q inch square tube for Toddler fence extension pickets,
. Omit pickets adjacent to the Toddler fence post (connect rail to post); and
. Fold edge of the post cap down to reduce sharp edge.

As this was an in progress discussion, no fonnal action was taken by the Board.

¡ Action Minutes of the Architectural Review Board meeting held September 30, 2010.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Araluce to approve Action
Minutes of September 30, 2010.

VOTE: 2-0 (Nomura and Ellinwood abstain, Reginato absent)

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - NOne

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF - None

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Araluce adjourned the meeting at7:00 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be
held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, October 28,2010 in City Council Chambers. All Boardmembers
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present indicated they would be in attendance.

Secretary, Architectural Review Board

ATTEST:

Chair, Architectural Review Board
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
November 1,2010

fO:_Ofrtce of Planning and Research FROM: City of Carpinteria
1400 Tenth Street 5775 Carpinteria Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95814 Carpinteria, CA 93013

X Clerk of the Board
County of Santa Barbara
I 05 E Anapamu Street, Rm. 407
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Proj ect : # 1 0- 1 562-DPR/CDP - Carpinteria Children's Proj ect Revisions

Location: The 3.5-acre site is addressed as 5201 and 524l Eighth Street and is bounded by Eighth
Street, Palm Avenue, Sixth Street and Walnut Avenue (APN 003-323-001).

Description of Nature, Purpose and Beneficiaries of Project: The existing use is an early
childhood and education resource center that provides resources and educational support systems for
children and their families through various tenants such as Community Action Commission Head
Start Program, Family Service Agency, Carpinteria Education Foundation and other similar non-
profit social service agencies. These uses and resources at the site would be expanded with the
addition of an infant and toddler day care program and the creation of a children's learning garden.

Name of Agency Approving Project: City of Carpinteria

Name of Agency Carrying Out Projecl: Carpinteria Unif,red School District

' Exemption Status: (Check One)
Statutory [Article l8J
Declared Emergency $ I 5 2 69 (a)J
Emergency Project çl5269 þ) and (c)J

X Categorical [$15332. Infill DevelopmentJ

Reasons why project is exempt: Categorical Exemption $15332 allows projects characterized
as infill development meeting the conditions described below.

(a) The project is consistent with the applicable general plan designation and all applicable
general plan policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and regulations.

þ) The proposed development occurs within city limits on a project site of no more than
five acres substantially surrounded by urban uses.

(c) The project site has no value as habitatfor endangered, rare or threatened species.
(d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant fficts relating to trffic,

noise, air quality, or water quality.
(e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.

As provided in the Planning Commission staff reporl dated November 7,2070, the proposed
expanded use of the existing early childhood education and resource center is consistent with the
site's Community Facility zone district and Public Facility general plan land use designation. The
site is located in an urban area and on a lot less than five acres in size (3.5 acres). The property



has been used as an early education and family support center for the past nearly two years; only
minor landscaping and fencing improvements are proposed to accommodate the infant and toddler
day care program and children's learning garden. As described in the Planning Commission staff
report dated November 1,2010, the site is already developed and surrounded by urban uses and all
utilities and services are in place. The site has no habitat for endangered, rare or threatened
species and therefore no significant environmental effects would result. Parking would be
provided onsite to accommodate the added employees associated with the day care center. All
area intersections currently operate at acceptable levels ofservice and the additional traff,rc
associated with the project would not significantly affect these levels of service. Traffic will not
be increased significantly over historic levels in place when the elementary school was in
operation and no onsite parking was provided. No new significant noise impacts would be
generated by the day care use as most activity would occur indoors and the outdoor play areas

would only be temporary throughout operating hours of 7:00 am - 5:30 pm, Monday through
Friday. Air and water quality impacts would not occur as no new buildings would be constructed
and the increase in intensity of use would be minor to accommodate the infant and toddler day
care services for 26 children age three months to three years. For these reasons, there is no
reasonable probability of a significant effect on the environment due to unusual circumstances
pursuant to Guidelines $15300.2(c) andthe exemption under $15332 is appropriate.

J a c ki e C ampb e I l, C ommunity D ev e I opm e nt D ir e c t or
(805) 684-5405 ext.45l

SB 562344 vl:005444 0954
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